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EDGEFIELD ADVEII.TISEIR
BY

W.F. DURISOE, PROPRIETOR.

NEW TERMS.
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents, per annum,

ifpaid in.advance-Three Dollars if not paid
before the expiration of Six Months from the
-date of Subscription-and Pour Dollars if not
paid within twelve Months.t Subscribers out

ofthe State are required to pay in advance.
No subscription received for less than one

year, and no paper discontinued until all ar-

rearages are paid, except at the option of tie
Publisher.
All subscriptions will be continued diless

'therwise ordered before the expiration ofthe
year.
Any person procuring five Subscribers and

becoming responsible for the same, shall re-

ceive the sixth copy gratis.
Adcrtisemcats conspicuously inserted.at

621 cents per square, (12-lines, orless,) for the
first insertion, and 431 cents, for each continu-
ance. Those published Monthly, or quarterly
will be charged $1 per square for each inser-
tion. Advertisements not having the number
ofinsertions marked on them, will be contin.
ned until ordered, out, and charged accord-
ingly.
All Job work done for persons living at a

distance, must be paid for at the time the work
is'done, or the payment secured in the village.

All communications addressed to the Editor,
post paid, will be promptly and strictly attend-
edto

,LAIYP OIL.

A CHOICE ARTICLE. for sale by
H. A. KENRICK.

Hamburg, Nov. 25 tf 14

SHAWLS.

RICH Satinahd Chamelion Silk Shawls,
and Cardinals; &c. &c. &c.
Just received by -

.4. JOHN 0. B FORD.
Hamburg, Feb. 20 tf 4

J. O. B. FORD,
Snow opening at his store in Hamburg.
A general assortment of Staple and Fancy
DRT GOODS.

February 16 tf 4

HARS.
CHOICE Sugar cured HAMS. for
sale by - H. A. KENRICK.

Hamburg, March 12. tf 7

BALTIMORE HAMS.
choice canvassed Baltimore HAMS,
just received, and fot sale by

H. A. KENRICK.
Hamburg. Nov. 25 tf 44

UTECONOMY! ECONOMY!!.g
THE SOUTHERN MEDICAL
POCKET BOOK.
THE Subscriber having anticipated the

publication of his MEDICAL POCK-
ET BOOK, prepared expressly for the South-
ern States, but, being disappointed in publish-
ing it as a book, now proposes to issue the
work in sheets, twice a month, until the whole
work.shall be completed. Each number will
comprise 32 duodecimo pages, on excellent
paper. making, when completed, about 300 or
350 pages. This method has been adopted
because it is the cheapest and safest mode by
which the work can be delivered to subscribers.
The principles of Medicine, Disease, Prac-

tice, and theory. so far as relates to the Botanic
remedies, are full and comprehensive. In fact,
the Medical Pocket Book is so arranged as to
render every man, or head ofa family qualified
to act as their ewn physician.

In urging the POCKET BOOK upon the
pubic, he deems it only necessary to state, that
(not as heretofore.) the work will be free from
Mysterions Technicalities-and, tit all the
light within the reach or comprehiensidft of the
writer, has been plainly set forth. Disease'
wvith the various treatments. preparatrions for,
and application to. are rendered so easy no one
who reads can fail to comprehend. This course
has been pursued in all the divisions of the
work, particularly in Anatomy, which is con-
densed from volumes of seven and eight hun-
dred pages. downu to a compass of, tperhais, be-
twveenr thirty and fifty pages-embracing the
major, nnd most important functions, internal
and external, of the human lframne. It wvill be
found to answer the purpose for which it is
designed. and its adaptation to all classes. ages
and sexes-and will prove to, be a cmnpamion
to all who may constult its pages either thco-
retical or- practical.
The following is the order in which the sev-

eral parts of the wvork will appear. and the
difierent subjects that will be therein contained:
viz.

1. Preface,..History and Theory of the Bo-
tanic Practice.

2. Practice of Medicine.
3. Botanical Materia Medica.
4. Cdmpendious Anatomy.
5. Obstetrics, abridged.
6. Dispensatory.
7. Popular and -valuable Recipes, between

100 and 200.
8. Suargery, iabridged.
9. Comprehensi'e Glossairy.
1. In'dex, arranged for each part separately.
Trh'iifon-of the work will bet issuaied'

about tledrstlof May 'i.hse wvhio wish to
avail themselves ofthe-work will forward their
subscriptions. throgh tbeir respective post
offices,-Postastersaareauthorized to forward
letters containing money .for. a publication of
this kind, free of postage. -

The work, when completed,.can be bound
in any style to suit the taste of the purchsr.
-'ITerm.-For a single copy, $2 50. Five
copies; $10. Ten copies, $17 Twventy co.
pies. $30.1 The postage will be the samne s onf
newspapers. -Each number wvill be carefully.
ftded in an envelope, aid forwarded to eaich
subscribr separately.. -

-~Mress, freo of postage,
F.' . BRONSON, LaGrange. Ga.

Those E lier"vho'receive this prospectus
will confVr ftiivdrbv publishingf it in their co-
lumns for a fieweevis.' The numbers of the
Pocket Boot will be sent to all who publish as

March 27 -.tf t

A t:ROP OF GIN.
Gin! Gin! a drop of Gin
Vhat magnified mobsters circle 'herein

Ragged, and stained wit filth aid mud,
Some plaite-.-poated, and some with blood!
Shapes of MliseryShamr and Sin!
Figures that make as loathe and tremble,
Creatmessetarc Iinman, that wore resemble
Broodsof daabohcal kin,
Ghouie and Vampige, Demon and Gin!

Gin! Gin! a Drop ofGin!
The dream ofd.uan ! the liquor ofSin!-

Distilld-from the fell
Alembics of Haell,n

13y Guilt and !)eath,.his own brother and Twin!
That man wig", fall
Still lower than all

The meanest creatures will scale and fin.
Buthold-we are neither Barebones nor Prynne,

Who lash with such rage
The sins cf the age ;

Then, instead of making too much a dia,
Let Anger be mute.
And sweet mercy dilute,

With a Drop of Pity, the Drop ofGin!

Gin ! Gin! a Drop of Gi!
When darkly Adversity's day's set in,

And the f-iends and peers
01 eirlier years

Prove warm without, but cold within,
And cannot retrace
A familiar face

That's steep'd in poverty up to the chin ;
But snub. utbleet, cold shoulder and cut
The ragged pauper, misformune's butt--
Hardly acknowledg'd by kith and kit,

Because poor rat !
He has no cravat:

A seedy coat,-and a hole in that!-
Nor a change of linen-except his skin,

No gloves-no vest,
Either sec:ond or best ;

And what is worse than all the rest,
No light heart, tho' his breeches are thin,-

1% bile tine elopes
With all golden hopes,

And even with those of pewter and tin,--
The'brightest dreams.
And the best of schemes;

All knocked dowr, like a- wicker by Mynn-
Each castle in air
Seized by Giant Despair,

No prospect in lil worth a nunikin pin,-
No credit-tin cash,
No cold mntton to hash,
No bread-not even potatoes to mash;

No coal in the cellar, no wine in the binn.-
Sassh'd, broken to hits,
With Judgtments and writs,

Bonds. bills, and rognovits distracting his wits.
In the webs that the spiders ofChanceryspin,-

Till weary of lite. its worry and strife;
Black visions are ie ofa razor, a knife;

Of poison-a rope-' louping over a liun."

Gin! Gin! a Drop of '

Oh ! then its tremenduous tetnptations begin,
To take, alas!
To a fatal ~class,-

And happy the wr.et-h that does not win
To change the black hue
Of his ruin to h!ne-

While Angels sorrow. and Detnons grin-
And lose the thenmatic'
Chill of his attic
By plunging into the palace of Gin!

London Chvarivari.

AGRICUJLTIJRA .

From the I{estern" Farmner and Garde r
WATER WI l'ClH.ES.

The foll.,wing letter has been handed to
us by a gentleman, ton welli known in this
vicinity tis atn old and respectable early
settler in Ketntucky, atnd a preacher of the
Word, to require our say'ing more, thatn
that itmplicit reliance taty be placed on all
his statements. He is since deceased.
We have no doubt lie will ffnd lew believ-
ers in the "witchery" of rt-e matter; hut
we cat assure our readers that ii is getner
ally bselieved in thes~e parts-indeed, we
can name individuals, well knowt aill over'
the West, who are thorough believers.
For ourselves we saty noting.- E. ..Hl.

Messrs. Editor's:-l am about to give
you a few remarks of my experience, on-a
stiieet ott which, I have tno doubi. y'our-
self anid most of your readers will *bo as
inmed~ulous us I was at ontimie. You
shali have the facts as I tmyself wvitnesaedl
thetm, or knew thetm to take place. I
will not ptetend to assign any cause, or
give a reasoin why such things are~, btt
leave every oneO to do so for himself. My
subject is that of certain individuals beitig
able to fiod and point out the exact spot
where an under-current of water flows,. as
she best poitnt fur diggitng a well ; and of
their also being abtle somnetmes tostate the
precise depth at n hich the water will he
fo~und. Snch persons nre generally knowit
atd spoken of int Ketntucky as "Wuter

The- first instance of which f wiif speak
is tii. As early as 1840. wvheni salt, as it
is welI knowni was searce atnd high in this
then ntew~cotutry, tn ot twelve tneighibors
of tus entered into ati agreetment to sendl
for a "water nitch." who had already lhe
come tnted ont thiesombi sidle of the Ken-
tucky river-by namtze, David Cook-and
have him'searebh fair a spring of salt wva
ter ott our resp~ective latnds, and wherever
he should determinte as the best spoit there
we were to dig at our joinit expense, and
divide the salt wve should mtake. I had no
faith whattever in any thling of the kind,
though some of the othere hadl. Cook
came ; he lived 100 miles from my pliuce.
All the company met at tmy house-, .'md
aifter Cook had prepared his 'divi- ing rod,'
tve went ont. This rod wvas a forked neach

tree twig.; the. forks about two feet long.
Grasping the points of the rod in each
hand, bending them outwards sufficiently
to allow-a firm hold, the jpoints wtoards
the thumbs; the plahn of the hands beingturned up, and the point of the fork -also
directed upwards-he walks steadily along
over the ground to be examined,:until. as
he nears a vein of water, the rod begins'totremble in his hand.; as, he approaches
more elosely to the spot beneath which it
flows, the rod, of itself, turns downwards;
end, as he walks past the spot, it gradu-ally rises again, and will turn so far tack-
ward as to, rest against his breast. The
rod evidently turns, not by the agency of
,he holder. us it will twist so as to sepa-rate the bark entirely from the wood, even
twisting the woad around as in making a
witl.e;. in fact, if held petfeetly tight it

would be apt to break. Cook, when he
went into my yard, held up his rod, and at
once-seemed to decide on the course to
take. He walked steadily onwards, in the
direction of a deer. lick about a quarter of
a mile from the-house ; when within abou-t
forty or fifty yards. of the lick-which,
however, from the brush abnou: it, could
not possibly. be seen--the rod pointeddo?!pwards, and he told us that there was
the spot to dig for salt water. I drove in
at that spot a black locus( peg. leaving its
top about two inches under ground, and
marked the sten of a spice bush whici
Stood within eighteen inches of it. Hetraced the vein of water to its source, but
retured to my peg, stating that to be theies't spot. In answer to the doubts I ex-
pressed; Cook gave me the rod in my own
ands. and standing behind me, he took
2ne of my naked wrists in: each of his
iands. We walked about thus in various
lirections, but the stick did not move un-
il we crossed the vein, when it pointed.ownward-most a turedly without anyagency of mine! Still I was ae- utbe-
ievcr.
This was in May; between then and the

Deitber following' cire6ttmstances ind oc

:urred to prevent us sinking a well-in-Jeed we had given tp all thoughts of doing
to. About this time, there came along by
ny, house another water-wttch, by the
iaae of Moses Scott, who had never been
>n my farm. lim I resolved to put to the
est ; and, having stated to hitt the result
)f Cook's search, he told me he could find
he identical spot. This he actually did,
iter I had taken hit, by a circuitous
oute, half a tmile beyond the vein of wsa-
er! lie turned back, and followed a per-
rectly straight course until he crossed thevein, which he traced until he pointed out
o me the sate spot where Cook's peg
Was buried, and found the peg itsell!-
[his, too, in a spice-wood thicket, with a
rututners growth added to it since our
ormer search.

I might give you several other equallyingular instances which came under my
)bservation, but will not have rootm fur
ore than one. This occurred about tenyears ago, on the farm, in the lower part of

Ad Campbell Co., which 1 sold last year
o Mr. Cleveland.

I found it necessary to dig a well, and
o:mnenced doing so. I went on until I
tad incurred an expense of one hundred
lollars, and gone to a depth of over fifty
eet, without success. I now thouv'ht I
etter try a water-witch ! I tried i neigh-
or of my own, John Arnold, (a brother of
squire Arnold. of Covington.) lie pointed
it a spot in another part of my yarn.-
There I again sunk a locust peg, which
was also designmted as the proper spot for
good well by another witch, of the name

>f Smith, who had -no knowledge of Ar
old's hling selected it. I dug there, and
ound one of the finest wsellseof vateriathe
utstrict, at a deptht of thirty feet.
What adds to the singulariry of the

.vhole matter, is, that thtey cannot thetm-
elves tell how or why they a thus gif-
ed ;i nor will thtey receive any thing; fotr
ervices so rend'ered.
If you think these stattements f what~ou may be assured actually catte under

nly own observation, and are related cor--etly as far tts mtytmemory setryes me)- of
iullicientt implonanc~e or interest to deserve'
place itn your valuable paper-, you may

usert themr.
9Va. tNTAG dE, s~t.

From the Southern Cuiluator.
PEmARinaGE, Harris Co., Ga.,

March 8, 1844.
Mr. Editor-k ntticed. in one of the

F'ebruury Nos. of your valuable paper, a
etter fromt WV. W.- Bates, of Eulatin,
B~arbter cootnty, Alabtatma, in which he
tranes that nmatny hogs and cattle have been
ost in his beighorhood, during last fall
md win'ee, by turning -them :into pea-
lelds,- atnd asks a remedly, through the
:olunsf the Cultivator.

I have beentregaged i'n the pl'easant ha
.iness offarmting for the last' ibur 'or five
years, curing which lrise' Ibavo' raised
tour crops of peas, which I cotsider a
very itlportant article of food .fo6r hogs.
My prtetice is to feed my stock lounti-
ruily f,.r three or foutr .days previous- toturntint themr upon peas,- witlta heavy feed
ust ts they nrc turtted in the field, wheore
they remnain utntil thte peas are destroyed,
havin; at frt:' nteess of water aitd a plenty
ofsal. and ashes during tkeir st-iy. I amt
htappy' to say, I have yet to loose mny firs;
htog er hrnre ftrm attinir peas. 1 have
neve- sutfered my cattle to be turned upon
fresl pea-fields.

I am,1sir, yours, &c..-
Tloas H. ISENToN.

Origin of the tern Cavindish Tobac-
co.-fThere lived in the cooty of Meek-
Icrburg. and Colony of Virginia. some se-

THE-FIFTH" VOLUME
OF 'THE-

HitasbrggJrrna.
OUR years have.ne'arly elapsed si.ce thFJouial first mide its np'pea rance hbfore a

geuerous public ; and although having met
with a due portion fsaupport, the Editor would
iat this time. invite the attention of his, old
friends, and those who may feel a desire ofsus-
taining his efforts, and extend additional en-

couragement, to lend a-helping hand towards
the commencement of a new volume.
We makun earnest'ap peal to ourifriends

in South. Carolina. as well as those in other
State's; to assist -us in the circulation of the
Journal, and clear away-those' weeds that have
grown around the Old Palmetto 'Tree. Now
that we have preferred Heiry Clay to Martin
Van Boren, we can only expect a desperate
effort to be made:to crutsh us, and consign the
HAMBoR JouRanL to oblivion. - Though we

fear not those who would injure our interest,
beeause the more we are trampled ou, the bet-
ter we wiii thrive : still. we. wish to have the.
consolation off knowing that our. course meets

iith response-from the n1.rts of freemen. To
conduct a Press in South Carolina in,nposition
to the established mandates of those who d'ic-
tale, is like.trcading on the~ foibiddenground
of sonic eastern mosque-no christian dare. pass
it, unless barefoot. Yet ice have dared to make
a venture -on this land, and ferret out that
which. should be removed.
-And now we leave our cause in the hands of
our friends, and present our efforts to their con-

sideration; to say, whether we must be disap-
pointed or, be supp rtid with liberality and
kindness.
The Journal is published once a week, at

the very-low price of rwo DOLLARS per annum.
in advance,and contains at least twelve columns
of reading matter.

Will our brother editors, of either party, ex-

tend a friendly act. by- giving the above a few
insertions? J. W. YAEBOROUGH.

Hamburg, S. C., March, 1844.
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DR. CHAMPIONS
Vegetable Ague Medieine.
A Safe and certain cure for the Chills ancFever in all its complicated forms,also ae
effectual remedy for fevers ofevery description

This Medicine has been used by the propri-
etor a number of years in extensive practice
during which time, he has treated some thou.
sands of cases of fevers and from the succeer
'f this mode of.practice. he is confident it mat
and will be the prevailing practice in fevere
It never fails to perform a cure of Chills ant
Fever the FInST DAn.

Bilious, Typhus, Nervous, Congcstivc, Wl'ints'
and Yellow fever, all yield to the use of th:
Medicine, t-4 are cnred by this system e'
practice in a ..ster time and with much mort

certainty than by any othet system of practice
that has ever been recommended.

CEiRTIFIC ATES.
SHEFFIE.LD, Fayette Co. Ala. Jan. 10, 1842
Dr. (:hampion:-Dear sir, I have been a

great favorite of Dr. Sappington's Pills. and
until last fill had tint heard ofyour piils. Youm
agent has left some in this country, and I have
used them in my practice to a considerable ex

tent, and I can with pleasure say, that as for as

my knowledge extetis, they are much cope
rior to any medicine I have used in cases of
Feyers. I am so forcibly and from personal
knowledge convinced of the salutary and all
important effects of your pills, that I am ex

treinely anxious to have you make an agent im
this vicinity. 'T'here can be a large amount
sold here for cash. Yonre truly.

[I. P. LEONARD, M, D.

DALLAS Co., Ala., April 4, 1843.
Dr. Cliampion:-Dear sir,-Of the pills

wvhich I received from you, I have found sale
for a considerable qunutity. I think that it
will be sickly here in consequence of the wet
spring Your pills give such general satisfac.
tion here, that I am persuaded by my nei.h-
bors to write to-you for a- large supply of both
kinds. ft is now known that I keep them,
and people will conic 30 or 40 miles for them.
Please send them soon, as I expect to sell all
that I have written for by the time your agent
is around in July.

Yours with much respect,BENAIJAHI IING.
Each box contains 24 pills, 12 of which are

sufficient to cnre anuy orditnary case of Chills
amd Fever. Price $1 '25, atnd-

--ALetO-
DR. CHIAMYP1ON%

VEGETAnLE. ANT t-Bat~tiUs, ANTi-DYSPEP-
TIC PUtIFYJNG AND CATn %RTIC PILLs.

Possssingr four inmportant properties. for thec
cure of discarcs, carefully and cor-reedy combined,
one article to assist the ecfect of asnuter, for thc
benJft ofthie health of mankind.
This umedicine is recommended to the aten-

tion of those afflicted with Liver Complaint.
Dyspetisia, Dropey. Billionts habits, Costive-.
ness, Cholera morbuts, Rheumatism. Scrofulo,
fol Stomach,shepraved appetite, Worms, Con-
dialgen, [which is known by a sinking sense-
ion at the pit of the stomach,'j Janndice, Head-
che anidsickc stomach, palpitation of the heart,
Diarltwa, Dysenttery, or flux, Nervous atffec-
ion Heart burn, White swelliing, and all
those diseases arisitng from impure blood.
Price 25 cts. per box, anid for sale by

FRAZIER & ADDISON,
Edgef eld C. H., S. C.

RISLEY & CO. Hamburg, S. c..
HAVILAND, RISLEY, & CO.

Augusta, Geo.
Also, in nearly all ofthtle towins and vilinges,

and by nutmterotis country agenits in all the
Western and Sotuthernm States.
June 2 ~ 6mn 22

Remnoval.
DI ABBEY, Saddler and EFarness Maker,

. has removed his establishmnent to the
Storo-adjoining B. 3. Rtyan's Grocery, where
he will be thatikful for all favors in l'is line of
business.
Jan. 10 tf 50

Shirtings & Sheetings.
b~l4.4, 5-4, 6.4. and I'2-4, brown,and

,3U I bleached Shirtings and Sheettngs,
Just received by .5.

JOHN 0. B. FORD.
Hamburg, Feb. 19 t.ti '4

.FLOUR..
UhbBBLS Canal FLOUR,

S100 boxes new Raisins,
2 hngs Altids.

Just received and for sitle by
SIBLEY & CRAPON.

TInmbuzrg Nov.293 1 441

t'edtly'and five years ago, a Colonel Cab-
anis, a successful planter, and "prosperousgentleman? Now, in those ancilent days
of Virginia, the habit was to export the
tobacco grown in the Colony to the mo-
ther country, to be .manufactured, and
thence to be re-ex ported to Virginia, there
to be mnasticated and spirited upon its na-
tive 'soil.

Otir. worthy:Colonel Was the first to
start domestic manufactures in the South,
on his owir hook, by the erection of i pri-
vate esiablishmaent for the manufacture of
chewing tobacco on a small scale. And a

prime aitiele was turned' out from this
infant, and we rhay say, isolated nanufac-
tory of the olden time.- And the good
Colonel, who was a member of the House
of Burgesses, would at every anuual'visit
to Williamsburg, pu.t into his saddle bags
a choice twist fur each of his brother mem-
bers and chewers of the House ; and anx-
iously indeed, was his advent, or rather
that of his saddle-bags, looked for, while.
many a smacking of lips, as well as sha-
king of hands, greeted the arrival of the
panufacturer of Mecklenburg Capital.
Now the Cabanis twist beat all compe-

tition ; it had tasie, the twang, the real
game flavor, and many and earnest were
the inquiries as to the nodus operandi by
which such ati exquisite article was pro-
duced. At length the Colonel. divulged
the mighty secret. He always pressed his
prime the real Cubanis, In an ld Bee
Gum!
Gentle readers, wIio are iasticators of

the weed, rejoice !' After the lapse of
three quarters of a century, the truth, the
mighty truth, is out at last. So let us bear
no more of Caveudish Tobacco, but of
Cabanis, No. ,-real Bee Gum, and no mis-
take.

Management of Pork.-In Europe, the
Russian perk bea-rs a high price, and its
quality is supposed to be owing to the pic-
kle in which it is preserved. This is cal
led -the Empress of Russia''s brine." and
is prepared as follows: "Boil together,
over a gentle fire,- six ponds of common
salt, (that in common use in Russia is rock-
salt,) two pounds of powdered loaf sugar,
three ounces of saltpetre, an'dcthree gallons
of spring or pure water. Skim it while
boiling, and when qnite cold pour it over
the meat, every part of which must be
covered with the brine. Small pork may
be sufficiently cured in fouror five days;
hams intended for drying, two weeks, un-
less they are very large. This pickle may
he used again and again, if it be fresh boil-
ed up with a small additiot io the ingre-
dients. Before putting the meat into the
brine, wash in water, press out the blood,
and wipe it clean. Pickling tubs should
be larger'at the bottom than at the top,
by which means,- when well packed, the
pork still retain its place until the last
layer is exhansted. When the pork is
cool, it may be cut up; the hams and
shoulders reserved for bacon, and the re-
tnainder salted. Cover the bottom of the
tub or barrel with rock salt, and on it place
a layer of meat, and so on till the tub is
filled. Use the salt liberally, and fill the
barrol with strong brine, builed and skim'-
med,- and- then cooled.

From the Augusta -Constitution61ist.
Air. Guicu-Will insert the enclosed in

his useful paper, and oblige perhaps a
score of subscribers.

Cancer.--The following article iscopied
front an Edinburgh paper: .

"-While I was at Smyrna,- there was a

girl aflicted' with the' Cancer in her lip,
and tl:e gum was effected. The European
physicians consulted on the measures to.
be taken, and aigreed that they saw, no
other mtethod than to cut -it'out; an'd the
girl had alrearly subniitted hierself to that
dlacisiotn. By an accident of that nattrre
which' men cannot accoutdt for,- an old
Armtenian-came tolbhemr ju-st in time to
provent the aplil-ation of the knife.
"Do nothing,".said the Artnenian, "-I

will core her," and when he liad pledged
himsel f strongly, thle pihysicians consented.
Hle procured a copper' Vessel,'newvly

tiinedimy the inside (an essential coneur-
rence,) and having poured a quantity of
olive oil into) it, he m~a'lo it. boil over a.
sm-all Si-c, sufficiently to lkeep it gently -ag-
itated, atnd so for three times tm;24 hotirs.
With this, thte oil resolved itseffto the
consistency nf at ointmnent anf bhy con-
stantly rubbling thme pai-t affecied, he-cured
her in '4' days. Nothing else was done.
"The physicians, supposed that the oil

received its virttue fro-Cthe tin, and that it
wvas communicated by its long boiling over
ihofired
Nero and important ZIwention.-It is

stated that a citizen of Ladiesburg, Fred-
erick-couniy, Md., has completed thietwork--
iogmnodel of a maichtine which iseconsider-
ed. by many to be- the greates discovery
ofthe age. yt is the appliention .of'the
povef &f .tfe sdrew to. whieel-inaclibiled
where by 'the gain arpower ieso greit that
withI a screw-weighning rononeo oine-and
a hralf tons, a w'an would- bidabtbcopropel
a train of cars on saraitib'doith is'much
force and velocityaas is w iebd by the
locomri-en citizen of.Missabliusetts
has. invetfeda powdr lodon'orthetha'm--
factnri of.Marseillesjmuis'with.amuch
hirnility -uSbes'common- bYoeyt sheeting
which 6nsts ninecentira yad.- These quilts
a're constrict~d n Europe by hand looms,
and aire grealf prized by the o uildat
The resuilt of this inventiorinti~l be to Iiin
the price' wvithin thiie means of almost alt.
The same person has inaveuted a gewverloom flr weaving carpets with the same
re piditf that the looms of our factories turn
out the nlinnnesttnneoanet fabrics. A

certain rich capitalist at the eastward;a:'expended we ar ;etghty thousand~dol-
lars, in assisting ibjinventor in his varous
experimenta to ring it to perfection, which
lie has at length-succeeded'in doing.' The
inventor has been offered eighty itbousand-
pounds for his paientright in Engl A

MISCELLANEOI .-
From Noua't MessengerrF t ni sH E D!-AsktcA word iiigeneral uspen.4of very sig- -

nifiant import; ;. -
A young girl who-had passed ibree

years in a hoarding school, gathered a su-
perficial knowledgefoo bet own language
and the French :. acquired- a .profound
knowledge of the art;of dancing, vith a
-fashionable know~ledge of music, is said to
be finished-thjt is, ready for a husband.
A student wiQio'has passed four years in

a college, learned to rob hen roosts, drink
rurm, smoke:cigats, play at games of
chance, and spend the liberal allowance of
a kind parentin every species of unworthyexcess-naakes a common. place speech,receives hisldiploma,-ud-is finished. That
is, ready for the devil.
The prodigal, who wastes at the' amingtable and in ise haunts of 'debauchery, at -.,

spendid patriinoby, and then blowsout his ?<'
brains in a fit of despair, is aid by those"
who tempted him' to his ruin' to be-finished'

It is finished, exclaims the man of 'fash-
ion as he surveys the completion of all es-
sentialsof a splendid entertainment, which
he is about to giveifve hundred men and
women, who, fa frominidulging a' friendlyfeeling for their host, will-laugh at him in-
their sleeves, as they sip hiscostlywines,
and imprudently criticise his person and.
air, while they are wasting and'devouringhis substance.

It is finished as the poot wtidow his-
pers, while her sunken. eyes dilatendina
light up-with a mournful joy,-us she flfd- ,

the*'garment, the making of which wilL).
give y'o herself and fatherless ones, the
course' and scanty loaf for another's dajf2
subsistence.

It is finished, the needy, pale and ema&=
ciated author murmurs, as Kith trembliog
fingers hegathers page after page of th
work which he hopes will give food,'fame
he looks nut for,.to the youbg wife athh
side and'the little babies that cluster
his knee.

It is finished,- with derpairiiig violebce,.
shouts the homeless-wanderer, as the sledt'
descends on his' unprotected head, and 'the
icy blasts 'congeals the <urrents of life,
and he lays .him down, unda'red for ,sbrother man',

It is finished,' gasps out the man of bloo'dY
and violence, as he lays. his head on the
scaffold, and pays to the societyhe has',.
waired upon,- the' forfeit of his crimes.

Finished ! is~ the life journey,, what
joys are expressed in this one word, wh t
duubts m-ade.certain, what hopes reali
what forebodings confrm-ed.

Finished say' thifond .parents, as the=
realization of all chdir prayers sleeps.sweet!y in the, cradle they tre bendingover.

Finished! ejaculates the eepingavoman drooping over tyre totub'.
Amusement.-."I have bioughtfixt tbis.-

bill until I am' fairigsick and tired.,otit,
said a colleetreto a teditor, upon\vhom
he called at leasftlbrty ilmes.
"You are,- eh'" cooly rejoined-the credi-

tor.
"Yes,-' I anr,",dV the-response. -

"Well, then, you .had better nd presabhit again.-Thereiwrflbe two'f us, leasel
if you do notifofto tell the'plain ruthL-
am sick and tirdfseeiug hatindeutcil-bill myself.~ ez&a

This was. giretiy fair but not so gend as.-
the reply~of Sheridan to adun..whoh4
repeatedly idallad' "podhun for umal
amount. -'The bill hird henEso oft are-
seoted' to the mad. wag-that th e ect
complained of its-soiled ahd taiter8 tgte-
and said he was' ashamed-of it *'PLitel1
you what I'd' adviise yoau'to do wiih-imy'.
friend,' said Shierideq: "take.zf bain'9fst
write it upon parcli t. -

A Novel Divorce C w t z
fore the N"ew Jnreysar r)o
nesday. 'Peter G0 f y'c
wick, represents by ptti 6 haii
once peti'aioned'the -eihttlk
vorce from his wife, and
that a bill- was -passed, hemanpg~~
woman',-aud lienosJeards 6oha'h
that'he twas' m'g'adethe-Legsilature'wff relie asr'hiiil
fying hic first marriisge,. ti~ den save~
bim from the eo~tyof1dea.

splneand itrerutits- aisi
to onlofilhe peftentiaries in Philadelpia
the o ther day, a gentilean asked tiewitr-
den-, how many pirisoners were' in copfine
mnent? "'Three hundred adfo'rty,'h'
replied. "Wlia'is the ihgsnilif~e ^ever ~hed. att one ?" in
stranger-. "Four frundred ansi --

the wiarden: ."Why hitis- 'rajYflft
ofif-oite huindredand tweeycliessf*a .s
liaieccaioned it ?"K"I think4iijh
warde ithat'ifi owing ci~~~.
Ten pirapce )~oradio ~.'-

Z.gg& o ose in
shipped-already this season -'

leans amarkeT, 4,100 barrels, o
each-of wiibh co6tained -ninety,
which iishNFOrIans sells
'To cure Snake bie'A rez3th

Ratleigh Register,.says'tetcodit
moistened with wvater andbcedupon tb.
wound, will cure the bite oftlje'most yoenomous ehake..


